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ABSTRACT

Many strengthened cement (RC) structures in inland condition disintegrate ahead of schedule because of 
carbonation-instigated erosion of their support. Sometimes, the crumbling is noticeable inside a couple of 
long periods of development as spread solid splitting. This is generally acknowledged as one of the cutoff 
state markers in characterizing the finish of useful help life for existing RC structures going through 
erosion. In this exploration, observational models were produced for foreseeing carbonation rate and the 
measure of steel span misfortune needed to start a first noticeable break in quite a while presented to 
Johannesburg condition. The trial information for the models were acquired from examinations of 
carbonation-prompted support erosion, which were investigated in three stages; (I) concrete early-age 
sturdiness and quality attributes (ii) carbonation pace of various cement blends presented to the regular 
inland condition (iii) measure of steel span misfortune needed to start the main obvious break on the pre-
carbonated spread cements presented to an unsheltered situation. The test factors for the early-age 
sturdiness and quality tests were; water/folio proportion (w/b) and cover type; w/b, fastener type, 
beginning clammy relieving span and introduction conditions are the test factors for the carbonation rate 
test. Spread profundity, fortification width, folio type and w/b factors were considered for the 
consumption breaking test.The outcomes demonstrated that an improvement in solid quality (fastener 
type, w/b proportion and expanding the underlying soggy relieving term) and addition in spread thickness 
improved the solidness of the RC structures presented to the normal inland condition. In light of the 
patterns in the watched test results, models to foresee carbonation rate and the measure of steel span 
misfortune needed to start spread breaking in concrete were created. 
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INTRODUCTION

Concrete is a heterogeneous composite material 
comprising of folio, water, totals, and admixtures. 
In a solidified state, solid produces various 
attributes, for example, quality and sturdiness 
which decides its administration life. The craving 
of many solid framework proprietors is for their 
solid to finish its predefined administration 
existence without significant fixes. Be that as it 
may, most solid structures neglect to accomplish 
the predefined administration life because of the 
impact of ecological conditions and material 
variables. . Lately, it was found that the 
administration condition of numerous RC 

structures is harsher than the presentation 
conditions for which they were planned.
One of the chief reasons for the solid early 
crumbling is erosion of steel support, and this is 
brought about by the concoction impact of the outer 
forceful specialists, for example, air carbon dioxide 

-
(CO ), oxygen (O ), chlorides (Cl ) and sulfates 2 2

(SO ) (temperature, relative moistness (RH), nature 4

and centralization of the forceful specialists at the 
introduction area) of the RC structure, solid quality, 
and spread profundity. (Zhou et al., 2014). The 
seriousness of the assault by these outer forceful 
operators relies upon the presentation conditions.
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(1) Research aim and objectives
I. To foresee time to carbonation-instigated 

consumption inception of support in concrete 
presented to the characteristic inland 
condition.

II.  To anticipate the steel span misfortune needed 
to start a first obvious break in RC structure 
presented to the unsheltered inland condition.

III. To investigate and evaluate the vehicle 
systems of liquid substances (CO , oxygen, 2

and dampness) in cements; to comprehend the 
c a r b o n a t i o n - a c t u a t e d  c o n s u m p t i o n 
commencement and engendering measures in 
RC structures presented to the regular inland .

The exploratory work was done in 3 stages as 
follow:

Stage 1-Concrete early-age characterization.

Stage 2-Consumption  inception  in the cements.
Stage 3-Consumption  spread  and  breaking  of  

the  pre-carbonated cements.

(2) Carbonation
Carbonation is an essential factor in fortifying steel 
consumption in the inland condition . This is a 
subs tance  response  tha t  happens  when 
barometrical CO  comes into contact with calcium 2

hydroxide present in the solid pore structure of 
solidified concrete glue. The carbonation response 
is impacted by the extent and properties of the 
fastener stage in concrete . The properties of the 
fastener stage in concrete rely upon i ts 
microstructure. The size and congruity of pores in 
the hcp and ITZ in concrete decide its liquid vehicle 
and quality properties to a huge degree. Liquid 
vehicle properties and quality are firmly identified 
with the fine porosity and the strong space 
proportion .

(3)  Design of specimen
Notwithstanding, because of cost, space limitations 
in the research center and the way that the degree of 
theimpact of consumption example size on erosion 
trial result is only here and there examined in the 
writing, little measured solid crystal examples (100 
x 100 x 200 mm long) were utilized in this erosion 
study. a few fortifying steel bars were set 
corresponding to one another  in spread 
profundities going from 7 to 76 mm. Aside from  
that detailed an equivalent erosion rate found in the 
equal strengthening steel bars put at an  equivalent 
spread profundity, how much the quantity of 
fo r t ifica t ion  impac ts  consumpt ion  t r i a l 
examination is once in a while talked about in the 
wr i t i ng .  Two  fo r t i f y ing  s t ee l  ba r s  pu t 
corresponding to one another at an equivalent 
spread profundi ty  were  ut i l ized in  th is 
investigation.
 Wooden molds of size 100 x 100 x 200 mm were 
set up in the research center utilizing 22 mm thick 
compressed wood. They were utilized to project 
the solid examples utilized for erosion and 
parting elasticity tests. Every one of the molds 
was made with two gaps at the two closures to 
situate two strengthening steel at a predefined 
spread profundity as appeared in Figure 3.6. The 
shape compartment was intended to oblige three 
solid crystals of a comparative strengthening steel 
measurement at various spread profundities (12, 
20 and 30 mm). The plan was picked to advance 
the wooden materials use. A delivering operator 
(engine motor oil) was applied to the inward 
sides of the wooden boards to keep concrete from 
adhering to the wooden sheets.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The details of experimental program,materials 
used and method of testing is explained below.
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Table 1 : Concrete mix proportions of the concretes used for the 
characterisation and carbonation tests 

Mix label 

Binders (kg/m3) Aggregates (kg/m3) 

Water  

(kg/m3) 
w/b 

Super- 

plastici ser 

l/m3 

Slump 

(mm) PC FA BS SF 

Crushed 

granite 

sand 

Crushed 

granite 

stone 

PC 

255 - - - 910 1002 242 0.95 - - 

350 - - - 849 1015 210 0.60 1.00 70 

450 - - - 800 990 180 0.40 2.00 30 

PC-FA 

178 77 - - 910 1002 242 0.95 - - 

245 105 - - 849 1015 210 0.60 0.67 120 

315 135 - - 800 990 180 0.40 1.00 55 

PC-BS 

127 - 128 - 910 1002 242 0.95 - - 

175 - 175 - 849 1015 210 0.60 0.67 100 

225 - 225 - 800 990 180 0.40 1.33 45 

PC-SF 

230 - - 25 910 1002 242 0.95 - - 

315 - - 35 849 1015 210 0.60 0.50 100 

405 - - 45 800 990 180 0.40 1.17 30 

PC-BS- SF 

153 - 77 25 910 1002 242 0.95 - - 

210 - 105 35 849 1015 210 0.60 2.00 60 

270 - 135 45 800 990 180 0.40 2.67 35 
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Tests  

Initial water 

curing ages 

(days) 

Size and number of 

specimens per a mix 
Pre-conditioning Testing age 

Compressive 
strength 

28 3 cubes (100 mm x 100 
mm x 100 mm) per a mix 

Concrete tested at 

Water saturated 
condition 

28 days 

Splitting tensile 
strength 

28 3 prisms (100 mm x 100 
mm x 200 mm) per a mix 

Concrete tested at 
water saturated 

condition 

28 days 

Durability index tests 
(Oxygen permeability and 

water sorptivity) 

28 
4 concrete discs (70 ±�

2 mm diameter and 30 

± 2 mm thickness 

Oven dried for 7 days 

± 4hrs at a temperature 
of 50 ± 2oC 

Between 30 

to 40 days 

Natural carbonation 
test 

7 and 28 3 concrete cubes (100 
mm x 100 mm x 100 

mm) per a mix 

No pre-
conditioning after 

initial curing 

6, 12, 18 

and 24 months 

Accelerated carbonation 7 2 concrete prisms (100 

mm x 100 mm x 200 
mm) per a mix 

Laboratory air 

drying for 30 days 
after initial curing 

Weekly 

Corrosion current density 
and gravimetric steel mass 

loss 

7 2 RC prisms (100 mm 

x 100 mm x 200 mm) 

Pre-carbonated 
beyond the depth of 

cover 

Immediately after the 
appearance of the first 

visible 

Crack 

 

Table 2: Summary of the concrete specimens for various tests

Controller

 

computer

 

lap

 

top

 
Ag/AgCl reference electrodes 

Counter 

common 

 
Fig.1 Schematic measurement diagram of Coulostat corrosion rate meter
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Fig 2 Photograph of split reinforced concrete prisms showing the corroding reinforcements

Table 3: Exposure conditions at concrete specimen exposure sites (±1400 hours)

Periods Indoor Outdoor sheltered Outdoor unsheltered 

RH (%) T (oC) CO2 (ppm) RH (%) T(oC) CO2 (ppm) RH (%) T (oC) CO2 (ppm) 

April- 
 
September 

30 - 35 19 - 20 990 - 1200 35 – 60 10-19 300-550 30 - 55 10-19 300-550 

October-  
March 35 - 40 20 - 23 650 - 850 70 – 80 16-20 250-400 60 - 80 16-22 250-350 

Note: The exposure conditions are presented in range (Minimum – maximum). RH (relative humidity), T (temperature)

Figure 3 :28-day OPI results (error bars represents μ ± (σ 0.5 n ) )
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Table 4: Percentage reduction in carbonation rate K  (mm/year0.5) due toextension of c

the initial curing period from 7 days to 28 days

Binder PC PC-FA PC-BS PC-SF PC-BS-SF 
Type      

w/b ratio 0.95 0.60 0.40 0.95 0.60 0.40 0.95 0.60 0.40 0.95 0.60 0.40 0.95 0.60 0.40 

% 

Reduction 32 

 
33 

 
38 

 
19 

 
25 

 
56 

 
29 

 
24 

 
27 

 
24 

 
22 

 
29 

 
23 

 
29 

 
49 

in Ki               

% 

Reduction 23 

 

41 

 

41 

 

23 

 

23 

 

43 

 

27 

 

23 

 

26 

 

37 

 

35 

 

30 

 

23 

 

29 

 

34 

in Ks               

% 

Reduction 18 

 

30 

 

45 

 

26 

 

36 

 

33 

 

21 

 

24 

 

18 

 

14 

 

50 

 

52 

 

28 

 

44 

 

7 

in Ku               

 

Carbonation depth prediction model
The carbonation depth prediction equation is 
obtained by using square root of time law. The 
resulting carbonation depth equation is expressed 
as:

d = K t
c, j c, j 

where dc,j (mm) represents the depth of 
carbonation of a particular concrete expressed 
regarding its binder type, j (PC, PC-FA, PC-BS, 
PC-SF, and PC-BS-SF). Kc,j (mm/year0.5) 
represents the carbonation rate of that particular 
concrete, and t (year) is the exposure time.

CONCLUSION
In view of the trial results and their patterns, erosion 
inception and proliferation models were proposed. 
The proposed consumption inception model joins 
the consolidated impact of solid quality (solid 
vulnerability, folio type, and length of starting 
clammy relieving span) and presentation 
conditions on carbonation rate; while the erosion 
spread model fuses the joined impact of solid 
quality (penetrability and fastener type) and spread 
profundity on the steel range misfortune needed to 
start solid spread splitting. With a known spread 
profundity, folio type, beginning clammy relieving 
term, and presentation condition, the proposed 
carbonation rate model can be utilized to measure 
the consumption commencement time of RC 
structures. This is with the supposition that 

consumption is started quickly carbonation front 
reaches the reinforcement. The result of these 
models can enable the plan to design in the decision 
of value and spread profundity of cement to 
accomplish a given help life. The models' 
application isn't confined to arranging or planning 
phase of new solid; it can likewise be applied to a 
current consuming RC structure for assessment of 
residual assistance life. Solid development partners 
can have data on the life expectancy of their RC 
structures before support. The data will help 
engineers in booking support plans for RC 
structures.
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